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FACIAL NEURALGIA itr z

Mrs O 8 Sagerser 1811 Woodland
Aye Kansas City Mo write-

sI feel It a duty duo to you and to
others that may bo afflicted like myself
to epeag for Pernna

My trouble first came after la grippe
eight or nine years ago a gathering In
cry heed sod neuralgia I suffered
most all the time My nose ears and
yes were badly affected for the last two
years I think from yourdescription of
internal catarrh that I must have had
that also 1 suffered very severely

Nothing ever relieved me like Pe
runa It keeps me from taking cold

With the excoption of some deaf
ness I am feeling perfectly cared 1
am fortysix years old

I

uI fool that words are inadequate to
express my praise for Peruna

Stomach Trouble Seven Years
Mrs T PrecL B B1 Hickory Point

Tenn writes
Having been iffllbted with catarrh

and stomach trouble for seven years
and after having tried four different
doctors they only relieved me for a little
while I waa Induced to try Peruno
sad I am now entirely well

ManaHnan Ideal Laxative
r r

NOTE SENT RUSSIA
sty Petersburg Oct 22lt is rum-

ored
¬

here tonight that the powers
have addressed a note to Russia re ¬

garding the Manchurian affairs

NEGRO NABBED

FOR A MURDER

SHERIFFS OF SANTA ROSA AND

ESCAMBIA COUNTIES ARREST-

ED

¬

BLACK MAN WHO IS SAID TO

HAVE TAKEN HUMAN LIFE

Sheriff Collins Santa Rosa county
woke Sheriff Van Pelt of Escambia
county at a late hour last night and
together they proceeded to a negro
home near Kupfrlans park and placed
under arrest a negro who gave his
name as Berry McLeod and who is
thought to have murdered a white
man two years ago at Holmes Valley-
In Washington county McLeod fits
the description of the real murderer
closely and a man who knew of the
killing and who was near at the time
stated that McLeod was the man
wanted The party who swore to the
identification was a spotter who had
trailed the alleged murderer to the
house and then notified the sheriff at
Milton Sheriff Collins reached here
on the 945 oclock train last night
and immediately hunted up the Es¬

cambia county officer The prisoner
will be taken eastward on the 640
a m train toda-
yPresident

I
Taft an Advocate

Permanent and Practical
System Inland WaterwaysCo-

ntinued From First Page

forests for the control of water power
sites and great control of coal and
phosphate lands He said that more
than six hundred millions of dollars
have been spent on the Improvement
of waterways In the past

WASTE OF MONEY
Instead of working toward a great

avenue of commerce however the
money had been pont in piecemeal
projects provided for by congress In
response to a clamor from home or as
a matter of party considerations

Criticism of the army engineers for
the policy of waterway improvement-
the president declared to be unjust
The committee of the senate and the
house are responsible for the policy
which has been pursued As long as
the limitations of the home clamor
and party considerations continue the
president said only piecemeal work
can be expected This matter should-
be looked upon he said from a busi-
ness

¬

point of view which after all
he declared to be a patriotic point of

0-

00crhe Senseless Bick-
ering

¬

of Christian-
Sects may be whats the
matter with American churches
That bickering reaches its highest
degree at the very tomb of Christ in
Jerusalem James Creelman found
the Turk who sometimes killst t Christians for sport mounting
guard at the Holy Sepulchre to
prevent vandalism and to keep
Christians apart There they use
knives here we are content with
words But the spirit is the
same This is an astounding story-
of the Christian spirit at the Holy-
of Holies but the application is to
the Christian spirit in America and
its decreasing attraction for the pub¬

lic Christians will find much food
for thought in this story the other
fellows great material for argument

s The names and methods of certain Congressmen whot are getting rich at the expense of the dry of Washington
are gfren In the same Issue Judge Foster senior judge
of the New York Conn of General Sessions outlines a
surprising but certain way to reduce criminality Also
Herman A Mctz tells what he thinks of political reformers
Perriton Maxwell gives the story of W A Rogers the
greatest American cartoonist and there are seven short
Stories of fiction with corker by E Phillips Oppenheka

I

pearsonsfo-r
PAUL DE KQCKS MASTERPIECE Author the Latin Quarter

kGtJSTAVE literally translated bound In Rozbnrehe de hue buckram fullpace Illustrations
ion Japan paper depicting tbe scenes of piety In real Parisian life only ZOo This fascinating

>9fy In all other of De Kock because It contains so many bewitching incidents has-
waysr i been bound in TWO VOLUMES and old for 200 or more per volume This volume

tfetve offer you contains In the nrorolHrne edition page for pare ume Ute de-

strlaetc This volumeaadPARSONS MAGAZINE for a year areyours for only 200
Tta p osw lue mapzlDII and book offer ever made Adarcs Department No 4
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view and the whole subject of Im-
provement

¬

should be considered with
reference to their necessity their
practicability and the common good of
the country When approved from
these points of view bonds should be
issued and the work carried through
with a rush

CONTROL RAILROADS
While improved waterways are the

best method of controlling railroad
rates the president said they were
not the only means and that the inter¬

state commerce laws should be
amended so as to make them effective
The president said he did not believe
In radical laws that would cripple
railroads and he thought all wise peo ¬

ple should agree that the best policy
is a square deal to the railroad that
they should be allowed rates which
they ought to have and that popular
prejudice should not be permitted to
deprive them of a reasonable profit

We are a funny people remarked-
the president Before the railroad
comes everybody is In favor of it A
month after It comes you cant find
anybody in the country in favor of it
unless it be a local council

The president arrived at eleven
oclock this morning and after a short
automobile ride was taken to the wa ¬

terways convention He returned to
Gregory this afternoon leaving to-
night for Houston and Dallas

Only One BROMO QUININE
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI ¬

NINE Look for the signature of K
W GROVE Used the World over to
Cure a Cold in One Day 25c

Navy Department Will
Soon Experiment With

Long Distance Wireless
Continued from First Page

shore must not be Interrupted by at ¬

mospheric disturbances or intentional-
or unintentional Interference by
neighboring stations The messages
also must be transmitted with entire
secrecy The apparatus aboard the
ships must be capable of transmitting-
and receiving messages at all times-
in all seasons and in all latitudes for
1000 miles and to receive messages
from the high powered station for
three thousand miles at all times

Upon the result of these experi ¬

ments will rest the question of the
erection by the navy of a wireless
tower at Washington D C as con ¬

templated originally that In Massa-
chusetts

¬

ibelonging to a private com ¬

pany

Fall of Conservative
Cabinet Brings Feeling-

of Relief in Spain
Continued From First Page

ministry because of its alleged mon-
archical tendencies They predict a
series of swift changes bringing about-
a situation like that which began with
the insurrection in the fleet in 1868
and culminated in 1873 with the ab-
dication of King Amadeus and the es ¬

tablishment of a short lived republic
The liberal papers are filled today

with rejoicings over what they term
the end of the tyrannical rule of Mau-
ra

¬

The El Pats a Republican or ¬

gan hopes that the war in Morocco
will be brought to prompt and hon ¬

orable conclusion to avoid the ruin
of the country The El Pais demands-
also the passage of anticlerical laws
similar to those of France

Foleys Honey and Tar clears air
passages stops the irritation in the
throat soothes the inflamed mem ¬

branes and the most obstinate cough
disappears Sore and inflamed lungs-
are healed and strengthened and the
cold Is expelled from the system Re-
fuse

¬

but the genuine in the yel-
low

¬
package-

W A DAlemberte druggist and
apothecary 121 South Falafox street
LATHAM EXEMPLIFIES

AEROPLANES CAPABILITIES-
By Associated Press

Blackpool Eng Oct 22The capa-
bilities

¬

of the aeroplane in the hands
of a daring pilot were exemplified-
here today when Hubert Latham the
French aviator gave an exhibition-
that first entertained and then terri-
fied

¬

the spectators In a monoplane
Latham battled against a gale that
was blowing 30 miles an hour and he
twice circled the course As the ma ¬

chine struggled In the teeth of the
gale it appeared at times to stand-
still in the air When however La

j tham came about In the wind the
j monoplane was driven at a rate esti-
mated

¬

I to be between 80 and 100
miles an hour At one time he bare ¬

ly escaped being carried out to sea
and the crowd which had been work-
ed

¬

UD to a high pitch of excitement
tensed to cheer and besought the
aviator to come down When Latham-
did alight he was not permitted to at ¬

tempt a further flight while the wind
continued high

Pale Delicate Women and Girls
The Old Standard GROVES TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma¬

laria and builds up the system For
grown people and children 50c

TELEPHONE COS
IN BIG MERGER-

By Associated Press
Toledo Ohio Oct 22The Blade

today upon information said to be au-
thentic

¬

publishes a statement that a
merger of independent telephone in j

terests with the Bell company is al-
most

I

completed The combined stock-
of

j

all the companies which will fall
in the hands of the Bell is said to be
more than thirteen million dollars

INVESTIGATING PEONAGE-

St Paul Minn Oct 22A com ¬

mittee consisting of John C Elder of
Washington D C chairman Con-
gressman

¬

John L Burnett of Ala ¬

bama and Charles P Neill of Chi¬

cago took testimony today behind
closed doors in the federal building to
ascertain whether a condition of
peonage exists among the laborers in
the lumber camps of northern Minne-
sota

¬

THREE STRAIGHT
GAMES FOR COLTS

Three straight games were won by
the Colts in a series with the Stan ¬

leys the Colts breaking two league
records the team getting 783 pins
Brock of the Colts getting an Individ-
ual

¬

score of 202

I

COUNTY FAIRS

OF GREAT VAtuE

STATE CHEMIST ROSE SAYS

THEY ARE VERY NECESSARY-

IN BUILDING UP AGRICULTURAL

INTERESTS-

State Chemist Rose In accepting an
invitation to be present at the Tri
County Fair November 912 says

Such fairs are necessary to build up
our agricultural and kindred Indus ¬

tries and are in my opinion of the
greatest value in teaching our own
people what to do and how to do it
and showing others what the possibi
ties of our state are

The Farmers Institute the De ¬

monstration Farm and County Fair
are the three most important adjuncts-
to development the state possesses

SIX TRAINMEN

MEET DEATHS-

WITCH ACCIDENTALLY LEFT

OPEN ON PENNSYLVANIA ROAD

CAUSES COLLISION OF PAS ¬

SENGER AND FREIGHT i

By Associated Press
Richmond Ind Oct 22SIx train

men were killed and several pas-

sengers
¬

injured in a collision between-
a passenger and freight train on the
Pennsylvania railroad near Collinsville
today A switch accidentally eft
open caused the wreck

Only One BROMO QUININE
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI-
NINE

¬

Look for the signature of E
W GROVE Used the World over to
Cure a Cold In One Day 25c

CAR SHORTAGE-
IS BEING FELT-

By Associated Press
Baltimore Oct 22The threatened

shortage of coal cars is here and the
railroads are powerless to relieve the
situation The Consolidated Coal Co
is now one hundred thousand tons be ¬

hind with deliveries and other com-
panies

¬

are Bufferi-
ngTWELVE DROWNED-

BY RECENT FLOOD-
By Associated Press

Manila Oct 22Incomplete reports
show that twelve were drowned dur ¬

ing the recent floods in northern Lu ¬

zon Destruction of property was
heavy Floods in the vicinity of Da
gupan continue and water is In the
streets there has reached a depth of
five feet

SEEKING INJUNCTION-
St Louis Oct Arguments were

continued here today before Joseph
Stephen minister in chancery In the
cattle rate cases in which 52 rail ¬

roads seek an injunction against the
Interstate commerce commission to
prevent a decrease in charges for
cattle shipments If the railways win
the rate on cattle from Texas and
Oklahoma as well as other states
will be raised from 36 to probably

42

ONLY ONE ESCAPED
Hartshorn Okla Oct 22Qf thir ¬

teen men who were In the entry of
the Rock Island Coal Companys mine
No 10 at the time the explosion oc¬

curred here yesterday all but one are
dead James Johnson a trapper boy-
is still alive but his condition is criti ¬

calACTRESS
VICTIM-

IN THE SUIT CASE
MURDER MYSTERY

r v

> AMELIAST JEflN jf I

Two men one a chauffeur and one a
physician have been arrested in con ¬

nection with the now famous Tiverton
R L suit case murder mystery The

arrests were made at Fail River
Mass and the police feel sure that
the dismembered body of the young
woman found near Tiverton was that
of Miss Amelia St Jean a pretty
young French girl who lived at Woon
socket The girl was last seen alive
near her home on the day before the
mutilated body was found She for-
merly

¬

traveled with a theatrical com ¬

pany and was a young woman of
Home dramatic talent She is be-
lieved

¬

to have been murdered and
her body cut up and carried in an
automobile to the lonely roadside
soot where it was found

I
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TWO MILITANT ENGLISH SUFFAGISTS 1

WHO COME TO AID CAUSE IN AMERICA

I I MRS
=

EMMELl
KIURST

j rtI II

L c-

MISSPANKHURS
US CRUSIMIE

L r
All American woman suffragists

who are really interested in the cause
are looking forward to the coming of
Mrs Emmeline G Pankhurst the
militant English suffragette who is
to lecture and otherwise spread the
propaganda in the United States and
Canada Mrs Pankhurst is militant-
in every sense of the term She is a
brawny woman of large mold a born
leader and gifted with powers of ora-
tory

¬

that any stump speaker would
he proud to possess Her able second
and lieutenant is her daughter Chris
tabel who bears the distinction of be-
ing

¬

one of the first women sent to
prison in England for the cause of
equal suffrage The young woman

FEDERAL JUDGE
DECIDING PANAMA

LIBEL CASE

Judge A B Anderson of Indianap-
olis

¬

announced at the close of the
first days argument In the so called
Panama libel case In which the gov-
ernment

¬

sought to have Messrs Wil-
liams

¬

and Smith of Indianapolis News
removed to Washington for trial that
the case was more or less political-
He feared he said that the removal
of the defendants rom one jurisdic-
tion

¬

to another under such a charge
would not only be a serious menace-
to liberty but it would curtail the
freedom of the press to a grave ex¬

tent
DENOUNCE LAWLESSNESS

Danville Va Oct 22The Farm-
ers

¬

Tobacco Union at its session
here adopted the following resolution
which has just been made public

Resolved that the Farmers Union
Tobacco Growers representing the
states of Kentucky North Carolina-
and Virginia denounce in no uncer ¬

tain terms any act of lawiesaness of
any nature or kind whatever

LONG FLIGHT MADE
College Park Md Oct 22 Wilbur

Wright with Lieut Humphreys ae
a pupil made a flight of fortytwo
minutes duration this evening This
was the longest night made here

KERMIT JOINS TEDDY
Nairobi B E A Oct 2KermJt

Roosevelt and Tarlton Leslie who
have been hunting near Karaka re-
joined the others of the Roosevelt
party here today

1

RSPANKHtjRST ANA WGHi1 R
r J

INPRl9I9NGARB 1

Was taken to jail six years ago for
asking Sir Edward Grey what he In ¬

tended to do about the suffrage move ¬

ment Mrs Pankhurst herself was
sent to jail for issuing the famous
handbill calling upon her followers to

PALAFOX AND INTENDENCJA STS

75c SOc and 5 cans Red and
in all

T

NEW PLAN IS ADOPTED BY THE
SEABOARD THE
TRIED BETWEEN RALEIGH AND

MONROE N C

On September 4th the Seaboard Air
Line put into service Its new tele ¬

phone train dispatching circuit be¬

tween and Monroe North
Carolina 148 miles This part of the
road is single track and handles a
heavy traffic the movement of trains
being assisted by a block

lt m Tile is located at
Hamlet North Carolina >6 miles from
Raleigh

Western Electric telephones and
Gill main Hne selectors are
used throughout this equipment
There are 28 selector way stations
and two aiding telephones located iu
the booths at blind sid-
ings

¬

Two portable telephones are
provided for wreck cars These may
be connected to the dispatchers line
at any point by means of a Joined line
poleW F Williams of

who has charge of the
work states that the telephone circuit
has worked perfectly ever since being
put into grvjoe He says that the

could not be better and
to indicate the character of the cir¬

cuit he has installed states that he-

Y

Y

rush tho house of commons Mrs
Pankhurst will preside at a big suf-
frage

¬

meeting in Brooklyn after
which she will go to Troy to the
suffrage convention Then she prob-
ably will tour the country

WE SELL all the
Latest in

2 for 25c m

A White BroP-

ENSACOLA

>

FLA

Pitkin Five Year Guaranteed Paints-
at gallon gray

Creosote stains colors

WM JOHNSON SON

OPERATING DY-

TELEPHONES

EXPERIMENT

Raleigh

telephone-
S dispatcher

bridged

weatherproof

suoerfntend
telegraph

transmission

Styles

Who iJras
Henry

has heard a watch tick over the entire
148 miles of the line

The officials of the road consider
that the service on this division has
been very distinctly improved since
adopting the telephone while the dis-
patchers

¬

find that they can handle the
business faster more comprehen ¬

sively and with less fatigue

Read The Journals Want
Ads and profit thereby

BONDED DEBT OF N Y
Albany N Y Oct 2The report

of General Benjamin F Tracy as
referee fixing the margin of unused
bonded Indebtedness of New York
city on June 30 1908 106205714
was practically sustained by the court-
of appeals today except In two minor
particulars-

TO MEET IN MILWAUKEE
Rit hmond Ya Oct 22 Milwau-

kee
¬

Wis was chosen as the next
meeting place for the American Pub-
lic

¬

Health Association at the closing
session today Dr C O Probst of
Columbus Ohio was elected presi ¬

dent
CABINET RESIGNS JCopenhagen Oct 22The cabinet-

of which Count Holstein Ledrebord ia
premier resigned today The resig-
nation

¬

followed a vote in the chamber
i deputies expressing want of confi-
denceI in the government

I

A lot of old newspapers-
tied up in neat bundles for
sale 5c a bundle at The Jour¬

nal office-

Read The Journals Want
Ads and profit thereby

r


